Where did the commands go?
Here’s a quick reference guide to where commands from the older menus and toolbars of Rose
Point ECS wound up in the user interface of Rose Point ECS 4.

Main Menu and Tabs
New, Open..., Save, Save As..., Recent Files These are all available in Voyage Plan > Files.
Print This is available on the Chart Panel's context menu (right-click menu) as well as in the
Voyage Plan and Conditions browsers (for printing routes and tide tables).
Planning Mode and Cruise Mode These are no longer needed.
Chart Portfolio, Configure Vessel and Electronics, Options, Licensing and Add-Ons, Help and
Product Support These are all in the Settings area.
Exit Use the window close button (or the Alt+F4 key).
Browser Tabs All of the browser tabs are now Sidebar Buttons, except Home which is no longer
needed.
Guide Book This browser is now called Places.
Tracking This browser is now called Vessels.
News and Sync These are available in the Settings area.
Search This function has been enhanced and has its own button on the sidebar. (You can still
use Ctrl+F to access it as well.)
Home Toolbar The commands for creating navigation objects are all available on the + New
button on the Chart Panel.

Screen Split Options and Panel Types
The button that used to be for splitting the screen into multiple chart, video, radar, and fishfinder panels and the Cruise Mode SCREEN menu feature have been replaced by the new
Screens button in the sidebar.

Clicking the Screens button shows the nine custom screens that are available. Click on one of
the screens to use it, or on an undefined screen to configure that custom screen. Configured
screens each have an Edit button that can be used to change that screen's configuration.
When you are editing a screen configuration, use the + Panel button on the toolbar to add the
panels you want to the screen and then drag each panel to the desired location on the screen.
Use the red close button on a panel to remove that panel from the screen. When you have the
screen configured the way you want it, press the Done button on the toolbar.
The 1 through 9 keys on your keyboard can be used to quickly select one of the custom screens
to be used. You might want to customize the first screen to show a single chart and the second
screen to show two charts in order to get the old behavior of the 1 and 2 keys.

Task Pane
The task pane is now used only for Instrument Panels. The Property panels have moved to the
browser. You can quickly access the Boat properties using the Chart Panel Options button. The
Places task pane has been removed with the Places browser. The Vessels task pane can be recreated by adding a new Instrument Panel and then adding the AIS Targets instrument to it.

Cruise Mode
RESET Button This feature is currently available only via the keyboard (quickly press spacebar
three times). You can save the current screen configuration as the Reset Configuration by using
the menu button on the Screens browser toolbar.
SCREEN Button This feature has been enhanced and moved to the Screens sidebar button.
NEARBY Button Now that it is easy to get to the Guide Book and Conditions browsers, and they
both open showing you what's nearby, this button is no longer needed.
ROUTE Button Use the Voyage Plan browser to create new routes and activate routes for
navigation. Buttons may be added to an Instrument Panel for the Next Waypoint and Reset XTE
actions, or you can use the W and X keys.
Clock A clock instrument has been added that works just like the clock that was on the Cruise
Mode toolbar. Now you can decide if you want a clock or not. The Daylight Mode and
Brightness options have been moved to the Settings home page.

